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GILLETTE ! -IWO MURDERERS
WEE ELECTROCUTED
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Sing Today
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và-ML Д . : ; Charles Rogers and Angelo Laudiero Went 
to the Chair in Expiation 

of Their Crimes.

i._:
Still bad all others in popularity. The blades are made from 
specially prepared steel of wafer thickness, ground on both' 
edges and require no stropping, no honing-

Price, complete, $5,00.
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OSSINING. N. Y, July 20.-Charley 
II. Rogers and Angelo Laudiero wqrof 
electrocuted in Sing Sing prison early, 
today. Two contacts were given ІК 
each case before death resulted. Rogers 
was the first taken to the chair. Hi^ 
execution at 5 54 a. m. was without^ 
special incident. In the case of Lau«* 
dicro a bright flame from the еіеон 
trod es at his head was noticed aftett 
the first contact and an odor o-f bum-* 
ing liair pervaded the room immedi
ately after. Rogers’ spiritual comforter» : 
*waà Chaplain Jones. Laudiero was ac-tj 
companied by Fathers Mahoney an*]' 
Benedicto. Laudiero’s execution poV 
curred at 6 30 a. m. The crimes fo*?J 
which Rogers today paid the penaJt: 
were the1'killing of Willy and Fredericl 
oiney, brothers, at their farm housef 
near Middletown, N. Y.t October 6J 
1905, and soon after the murder ofll 
Alice Ingerick, daughter of Mra* 
Georgian Ingerick, the house keeper,, 
whom he also assaulted a.nd left ap^ 
parently dead. His object was rob
bery. Rogers .escaped, but a year latefl* 
was arrested in Los Angeles, CaLf 
Laudiero was electrocuted for the mur- 
der of Michael De Ombro, New York^ 
Dec. 10, 1906, following ani old feud
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W. H. THORNE <& Co. Ltd.
Market-Square, St John, N. B.

CAN BE LAID
SINGLE-HANDED. f

BLAMES PAQUETTE FOR
THE LABOR TROUBLE

Think of the trouble and worry that Is saved by 
usiner a ROOFENG THAT ANYONE CAN LAY-no 
waiting for spedtalTaedbaoderto do the work, and then 
the saving to IsAknrtilUi.

i

THE LONG SESSION IS AT 
LAST BROUGHT TO A GLOSERUBEROID Officials of Labor Union Place Responsi- 

biliiy for Disagreement on Former 
President—inquiry Adjourned 

to August 3rd.

lajt Heoflpgpwltti an earned reputation. The only 
BmOag tof which service of”16 years can be claimed 
and proved.

SOLD READY TO AFFUT. EST EACH ROLL ARE 
INCLUDED BUFTTamNT , FIXTURES, COMPRIS
ING! FIVE POUNDS OF NAILS AND CAPS AND 
ONB-QUMlTBR GALLON RUBHRINE CEMENT FOR 
ПЯИ Wipe. 1

Sense Prorogued Today at
and Only a Small Number of Visitors Were Present 

—The Governor General at Quebec

Very Slim Attendance
j MONTREAL, July 20-TUat Wilfrid 
I Paquette, former General President of ft M l 11 ДН¥ г||пГп1І 
the Federation of Textile Workers of П ІНІМІШМ I UHLIIRL

FOR SERGT. URQUHART

і

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, Canada, and now General Secretary of 
the organization, is largely responsible 
for the troubles between the employ
ers and operatives in the cotton indus
try, was the view expressed by Mr. L. 
A.. Girard, one X>f the founders of 
L’Union Amicale, an off-shoot of the 
Federation, on Saturday.

In this Mr. Girard agrees with Mr. 
Antonio Gignac, of -Magog, who was 
elected gene.-al president of the feder
ation at the last general convention 
held last April, but was subsequently 
deposed by a meeting of the executive 
committee, called by Mr. Wilfrid Pa
quette, the general secretary.

At the conclusion of Mr. Girard’s ev
idence the inquiry was adjourned- un
til August 3rd. In the meantime, the 
commissioner, Mr. W. L. MiacKenzie 
King, Deputy Minister of Labor, will 
visit Montmorency.

Should it become necessary to hear 
witnesses at Montmorency, he will 
give, due notice and later, after contin
uing the hearing in Montreal will visit 
Magog and Valleyfield.

2В Qermetfo at Agente 'for New Brunewick

.Will be Held Here Tomorrow Forenoon 
Was Begua at 

Moncton Today,

LLOYDS NOW INSURES 
MERCHANTS AGAINST 

ELECTION OF BRYAN

COOL CMtHEC CHANCES
MHHMtHMBROWD JtlSWW

; ОТ TAW A, July 2Ô.—The fourth and 
in all probability the iast. session of 
the tenth parliament of Canada 
prorogued at noon today by Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, the deputy to the Gover
nor General, the latter being absent in 
Quebec in. connection with the Tercen
tenary celebration. The final passing 
of the, long draw n out session of eight 
months, less' one week,( was marked 
With teBs than the usual eclat of the 
prorogation ceremonies, owing to the 
absence of the Governor General. The 
fact that most of the capital’s elite 
are out of town for the summer holi
day season and the exodus of the 
groat majority of the members of par
liament on Saturday combined to

bring but a small attendance at the 
closing rites in the red chamber.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the members 
of his cabinet who have endured the 
brunt of the stress of an exceptionally 
trying session were the chief wit
nesses to the royal assent given the 
fruits of their labors. There was but 
a handful of commoners in the proces
sion which followed the Speaker to 
the upper ho as STITT* response to black 
rod's summons.

The speech from the throne reviewed 
the principal Uegislation passed, con
gratulated the country on the outlook 
for a bounteous harvest and thanked 
the members of parliament for their 
loyal labors for the public welfare.
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MONCTON, N. B„ July 20—The In
quest into the death of Sergt. Tilley P. 
Urquhart began this morning in tho 
city hall, Dr. L. C. Harris, coroner. The 
following jury was empanelled: C. F. 
Gross, foreman, Duncan McKinnon1. 
Phileas Bourque, Edmund Forbes, H. 
H. Colpitts, Placide Richards and M. 
J. Sleeves.

After the jury was sworn in, they! 
went to Tuttle’s undertaking rooms 
and viewed the remains. The evidence 
of Corp. Thompson, who was one of the 
Bearer Corps accompanying the in
jured sergeants to Moncton, was taken, 
Corp. Thompson testified that he di<5 
not see the accident. He saw the man'- 
after he fell and helped to put him on - 
a stretcher. He had no conversation 
with Sergt. Murray.

To a juoror : "I Did not see him fall. ; 
He was about five cars behind us., 
Could not tell whether he was undep' 
the influence of liquor. Did not see hitti 
on the train before the accident."

The inquest then adjourned until 
eight o’clock this evening.

Mhg weather does not argue 
t than the warm prices we 
«sorte of summer wear.

Issues' Policies fur ' Business Men ; 
Bailors Take Manyare

f NEW YORK, July 20—-Briti sh Lloyds 
is insuring against the election of 
Bryan.

Ur.dor the і ? w anti-betting law in 
this state betting on an election may 
be visited with dire • puni;h aenf, but 
London
against "lie election ol Bryan, just as 
in many cases these venturesome bro
kers have written policies against the 
birth of twins, and, in at least one re-- 
cçnt case, 
man's molesting his mother-in-law.

The policy is of the form'sometimes j 
as a ‘/wager” or 

“honor” policy, and, while it may not 
be enforceable at law, the standing of 
the Liyods brok rs gives tho bettor, or j 
“insured,” ample protection against 
any welching on „the part of the bro- 

| ker.
Taking of sm-h policies in large num- 

I hers today virtually opened the betting 
the presidential election of this year. 

In rhe morning tho premium, jr cuds, 
was 81-2 to 1 against Bryin. At the 
close the o'dds went down to 5 3-1 to 1 
against.

The new method of election betting 
owes its orign to a manufacturer who 
felt very confident of a sharp revival 
of business following the election of 
Taft, and was anxious to run his plant 
at fulі capacity in the months i reced
ing tho election if only he eould pro
tect himself against the contingency of 
Bryan’s success.

In this predicament the mmufartur- 
cr went to a prominent firm of insur
ance brokers in this city and asked 
them for a policy insuring his business 
against Bryan’s election. They cabled 
Lloyds for terms, and received off
hand a quotation of 20 per cent., which 
is equal to odds of about 4 to 1 against 
Bryan’s election.

The manufacturer considered the rate 
too high, and today, after reflection, 
Lloyds’ brokers offered to write the 
policy at 10 1-2 per cent. The offer was 
accepted, and insurance to the amount 
of more than $100,000 taken at the quo
tation named. The manufacturers will 
put all hands to work immediately.

Wall street brokers and stock mar
ket operators, hearing of the policy 
taken by the manufacturer, applied for 
policies in large numbers this after
noon. So mo of them wanted the policies 
as a hedge on purchases of stock, fear
ing a break in the stock market in the 
event of Bryan’s election.

Others considered the odds inviting 
at this uncertain, stage of the cam
paign and took policies as a pure wa
ger, either for the reason that it was a- 
good long-chance speculation, or in the 
expectation of hedging profitably on 
later campaign betting.

The amount thus hazarded was var
iously estimated. A cable to one- very 
prominent insurance firm placed the 
aggregate at $250,000. This was the 
minimum estimate. The maximum, in
cluding offers not yot accepted, was 
$1,500,000.

jmmt mm sms for меіЬгє sen-
good, well made suits heresiMy, pojggdr,

at S(LôO> 7,50, 8s00 and 000
mm mstn vests for men in air the

latest ioMflbtfcand New York popular styles
at $3^00, 1.25 and up to $3.50

TABRIZ IN THE HANDS OF 
THE REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

Lloyds will write policies

RUMOR OF SERIOUS
DROWHING ACCIDENT 1

insured against a

Min Says He Saw Three Girls and a Man 
Drown io a Squall—Boat 

Washed Ashore.

loosely described9

WILL ESTABLISH NEW
STEAMSHIP LINES

American Clothing House, Royalists are Bains Butchered 
In the Streets—Shah Is 
Hashing Reinforcements— 
Russian Minister’s Efforts 
to Restore Peace Hot Very 
Successful

I

14—16 Charlotte St., St. John. body of Sergt. Tilley P, 
Urquhart will be taken to Bellelsle by[5 
the steamer Champlain leaving Indian- 
town at noon Tuesday. All members of j 
the 62nd Regiment now In the city are* 
requested to parade at the armory a*! 
8 p. m. this evening. Lieut. CoL j 
Baxter, commanding the 3rd Regiment,- 
requests all members of his corps ton 
parade at 10 a. m. tomorrow. Sergt. 
Urquhart’s funeral will be with mlUv 
tary honors. The body will arrive from 
Moncton at nine o’clock this evening.

The

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 19—A 
telephone message was received in this 
city tonight from a New Bedford busi
ness man, who is stopping near Wild 
Harbor on the opposite shore of Buz
zard’s Bay, that three girls and a man 
were drowned by the upsetting of a 
boat in which the party were sallies 
to Wild Harbor. The names of the peo
ple drowned were not known, 
man said he was sailing within a mile 
of the scene in his boat when he wit
nessed the accident. With half я dozen 
other boats in the vicinity, he tried to 
reach the scene, but a strong wind 
made it impossible to work the boats 
near enough to the upset boat to res
cue any of the capsized party, 
boat was later washed ashore near 
Nye’s Neck, within a mile and a half 
of the upset boat.

FALMOUTH, Mass., July 19. — Ef
forts to confirm the rumor of the 
drowning of four people off Wild Har
bor today cannot be confirmed when 
summer residents of that little colony 
were called up on the telephone. One 
of the residents occupying a house on 
Nye’s Neck where it was ^aid the 
boat was washed up said that she knew 
of no boat being washed up on the 
neck or anywhere in the vicinity and 
that no one in the colony had heard 
of any such accident. There are but 
seven houses in Wild Harbor. It was 
thought there that the rumor may 
have started through the ’'washing 
asore yesterday of the body of George 
Savory, one of the victims of the loss 
of the launch Dolphin, a week ago 
Saturday in Buzzard’s Bay.

Snaps in Men’s Straw Hats Prince Hohenlohe to Work up Company 
Which Will Compete With the 

Hamburg-American.

Oil

to dear. Regular $100 to $2.50 «Boaters.
Now 50 Cents. r.

This is certainly one of the biggest snaps ever BERLIN, July 20—Prince Christian 
Kraft Zu Hohenlohe-Oehringcn, who 
has a large interest in the Deutch La
vante Stamship Co., of Hamburg, is 
preparing, according to the Kleipe 
Journal, to found a system of great 
shipping lines in opposition to the 
Hamburg American Line. Prince Egon 
Fuerstenburg, who may properly be 
described as the emperor’s most intim
ate friend since tht 
Zu Eulenburg froji 
ed, the Journal affirms, to become a 
heavy stockholder in the new enter
prise.

In a four column article written in a 
spirit of opposition to the project,, Herr 
Ballin, director general of the Ham
burg American Line, affirms that 
Prince Zu Hohenlohe-Oehringcn will 
presently announce the company’s plan 
for competing with Lloyds and the 
Hamburg-American Line for American 
and other trade. /

Prince Ju Hohenlohe-Oehringen at a 
meeting of tho Lavante Company 
stockholders, June 30 last, defeated 
Herr Ballin for re-election to the chair
manship of the company, which it was 
reported at the time needed a loan of 
$750,000. Herr Ballin had arranged the 
loan, but the arrangements fell through 
on his being defeated for the chair
manship and Prince Hohenlohe there
upon advanced $250,000 to the company 
on the same rate of interest granted by 
the German Imperial Bank.

Theoffered.
JEALOUS; KILLED WOMAN 

AND MAN; SUICIDED f
F. S. THOMAS LONDON, July 20—A late despatch 

to the Times from Tabriz, dated July 
19, says: “The town is now entirely 
in the hands of the revolutionists with 
the exception of ope quarter. The with
drawal of Ranchln Khan’s horsemen 
from the occupation of the town is 
heralded as the failure of the Shah's 
endeavor to assert Royalist supremacy, 
the Royal Infantry regiment sent from 
Teheran to this place to restore order, 
left their rifles and uniforms here to
day apd departed en-masse to their 
homes. Rachln KIran’s chief execution
er was done to death yesterday in the 
public streets.

The leaders of the people assembled 
Saturday in conclave in tho Mosque 
and determined to attack the Majetihd 
and Royalist quarters and drive out 
the clerical influence by force, but the 
Russian consul intervened and prom
ised to telegraph to tho Shah and ob
tain amnesty and orders to disperse 
the Mujtehid’s assembly. No answer 
being received the feeling ran high. 
The consul was charged with duplicity 
and proclamations were posted calling 
upon the people to act on their own in
itiative. Later in the day it was re
ported the Shah had replied to the 
Russian Consul, and it may be that 
order can be established out of the 
present chaos.

Hooting and street fighting, however, 
still continue and individual Royalists 
are murdered wherexier they are dis
covered. The Times’ correspondent at 
Teheran says that the Shah is still 
strengthening his camp at Baghshah 
in the suburbs, and it is reported here 
the Nationalists have been victorious in 
Tabriz and that Rachln Khan has fled 
from that city. The Shah is hurrying 
reinforcements with orders to destroy 
the Nationalists at all costs.

r FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N. E.
і The PORTLAND, Ore., July 2»,—David 

Connell!, chef at the Arlington Club 
in this city, last night shot to death 
Mrs. Dolly Sharp and a man whose 
name has not yet been learned. Cons 
nelll was pursued to his own room 
some fifteen or twenty squares dis
tance by a howling mob dt several 
hundred men and boys. Onoe in his 
room Connell! turned the key in the 
face of his pursuers and before they 
could force thoir way in he blew his 
brains out. The pause of the tragedy 
has not been ascertained, but it Is un
derstood Cor.nclli had been paying at
tention to tho woman and he became 
maddened with jealousy upon discover- 
erlng her in the company of another 
man.

downfall of PrincePASCALL’S CANDIES favor, has prepar-

Barley Sugar, Toffee, Lime Drops, 
: Golden Maltex, etc., in 1-2 lb. jars. 20c. each. The 
very best English Confectionery. Fresh goods.

N

Chas. R. Wasson. Druggist, • 100 King SL
Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke.

♦
STORES CLOSE AT 6 p. m. ST. JOHN, July 20th, 1908.

TURKISH SOLDIERSBARGAINS IN SUITS IRE IR REVOLT
Most-of the *uits wo are offering now at such greatly reduced prices 

are suitable for men at any time of year, and it would pay you to buy 
now, even for later use. They are new, stylish garments, well made and 
splendid fitters. Read a few of the cut prices:

FOUR AT A BIRTH CONSTANTINOPLE, July 20.—It ii 
rumored that 7,000 Turkish soldiers In 
the Monastir district «‘ire in open re
volt and that 32,000 troops have been 
ordered to the scene of the outubreak. 
It is also reported that a number of 

a short officers now awaiting court martial 
on the charge of assisting the “Young 
Turkey” agitation are immediately 
ligerated, al the generals in Macedonia 
will be killed end the army will then 
march to Constantinople and demand 
the rc-establishment of the constitu
tion.

і
KANSAS CITY. July 20,—Mrs. Susan 

Turner, wife of ’Phomas Turner, yes
terday gave birth to quadruplets, three 
boys and a gir^ The girl died 
time after birth, but the boys are alive 
and apparently healthy.

$ 6.50 SUITS for.......... $4.95 $13.50 SUITS for. ...$ 9.$5
7.50 SUITS for.......... 5.85 15.00 SUITS for.... ц‘45
8.75 SUITS for.......... 6.98 18.00 SUITS for.... 15.6Q

10.00 SUITS for.......... 7.50 22.00 SUITS for.... 18.50
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, special price 35c. each.

CLIMBING ASTORS.

LONDON, July 20. — King Edward 
spent the week-end with Lord and 
Lady Des borough at Ta blow Court, 
the house party including Prince 
Francis of Took and Consuelo and the 
Dowager Duchése of Manchester.

Yesterday afternoon the King pro
ceeded in a motor car to Cliveden and 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Waldorf- 
Astor whose party included the Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess of Sweden 
and Prince Arthur of Connaught.

MANILA, July 20—Lieut Guy Burr, 
who was wounded July 10 in an attack 
on outlaw's at Cota on the Island of 
Minandao, has died from his wounds. 
Lieuts. Burr and Whitney commanding 
a detachment of constabulary, stormed 
Cota, which was occupied by the out
law LTyan. Fourteen of the outlaw's 
wfere killed aud two more were cap
tured.

PEKIN, July 20—The Chinese gov
ernment has decided to appoint Lang- 
Shao-Yi governor of Mukden province 
and former president of tho Board of 
Foreign Affairs as high commissioner 
to visit Washington for the purpose of 
thanking the United St:’A \s govern- 
lrunt for remitting a portion of what 
is known as “Chinese Boxer” indem
nity.

J. N. HARVEY, LATEST WEATHER REPORTLook forward, not backward. Do not 
repay slander with slander. If a ser
pent stings you, do not bito back at 
him —Exchange.

Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St.
CLEARING
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